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Army and Marine Corps
leaders swapped pledges
with members of the Sen-
ate Armed Services Com-
mittee on Tuesday not to
cave to political pressure
and relax ground combat
skill requirements so that
more women will qualify
to serve in infantry, armor,
and special forces units.
No senator on the com-

mittee suggested Congress
should block the Dec. 3
order from Defense Secre-
tary Ash Carter to open
the most brutal jobs in the
military to women who
meet gender-neutral stan-
dards for each skill. In-
deed, the clear consensus
was that no woman should
be denied access to any
military job based solely
on gender.

But many on the com-
mittee echoed in some
way the caveat for sup-
porting of full gender
integration that Gen. Mark
A. Milley, Army chief of
staff, declared in his open-
ing statement.
Gender integration will

“sustain or improve the
overall readiness (and)
capability of the force — if,
and only if, we maintain
and enforce rigorous com-
bat-readiness standards,
we remain a merits-based,
results-oriented organiza-
tion, and we apply no
quotas and no pressure.
We cannot compromise
combat readiness and
effectiveness for any rea-
son whatsoever.”
“One thing is inviolate,”

said Navy Secretary Ray
Mabus. “Standards can
never be lowered for any
group or for any job.”
Gen. Robert B. Neller,

commandant of the Ma-
rine Corps, echoed that
point but also warned the
unknowns of full gender
integration are many.
“I have concerns about

retention. I have concerns
about injury rates. I have
concerns about propensity
to re-enlist (and) career
progression. I have con-
cerns about what’s going
to happen if the (women)
numbers are low, because
they probably will be at
the beginning,” Neller
said.
It was three years ago

that then-Defense Secre-
tary Leon Panetta an-
nounced that every mil-
itary job would be opened
to women who could qual-
ify unless, after a period of
study, a strong readiness
case could be made to
grant job or unit exemp-
tions. Since then, the Ar-
my and Marine Corps

worked to assess the phys-
ical and readiness impacts
of integrating women into
their ground elements,
relying in part on special
field studies.
The Army study sim-

ulated tasks to determine
gender-neutral standards
for each military occupa-
tional specialty based on
physical tasks. A Marine
Corps task force on gender
integration went further,
simulating a combat envi-
ronment with men and
women Marines living and
working together. More
than 400 women volun-
teers received combat skill
training and became part
of mixed-gender squads,
teams and crews. Their
performance under com-
bat-like conditions was
tracked for five months
against male-only units.
By almost every measure
— speed, firing accuracy,
incidence of injury, phys-
ical endurance – all-male
units performed better.
Within a day of receiv-

ing the 1,000-page Marine
Corps report in Septem-
ber, Navy Secretary Ray
Mabus gave a newspaper
interview to criticize the
study as flawed, focusing
too heavily on average

performance of women
and too little on capa-
bilities of outstanding
female Marines.
Marine Corps leaders

defended the study and
requested that some fron-
tline ground combat skills
and units be exempt from
gender integration. In
December, Carter rejected
the request, ordering all
services immediately to
draft plans to implement
gender integration across
all skills.
At the hearing Mabus

was upbraided by commit-
tee chairman Sen. John
McCain (R-Ariz.) and
several colleagues.
The service studies

“demonstrated that bi-
ological differences be-
tween men and women
can have implications
when it comes to the sus-
tained physical activities
involved in combat,” said
McCain. “Rather than
honestly confront these
realities, some have
sought to minimize them.”
Five days earlier, Mabus

had another setback. De-
fense Secretary Carter, in
announcing a series of
family support initiatives,
announced a doubling of
maternity leave, to 12

weeks, for Army and Air
Force women. Navy and
Marine Corps women also
will get 12 weeks materni-
ty leave, but that would be
six weeks less than they
are allowed now.
Last year, Mabus

grabbed the lead on this
issue, granting new moms
in the Navy and Marine
Corps 18 weeks of ma-
ternity leave back to last
January. Air Force an-
nounced in December it
would follow the Navy’s
lead — until Carter set 12
weeks maternity leave for
all services, an unusual
benefit rollback.
Sailors and Marines

pregnant or who become
pregnant within 30 days of
Carter’s policy change will
still be eligible for the full
18 weeks.
“We’re glad we enabled

a conversation for the
entire Department of De-
fense on this very impor-
tant topic, and now all
service members will re-
ceive 12 weeks of materni-
ty leave,” said a Navy
spokesman.
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Female combat roles
continue to be issue
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A Jeff
Allen has
joined Pana-
giotu Pen-
sion Ad-
visors in
University
Place as
director of
business development and
client services. He will be
responsible for supporting
the firm’s clients with cus-
tom retirement plan solu-
tions and services. Allen
received a bachelor’s de-
gree from the United States

Military Academy, a mas-
ter’s degree from Antioch
University andMBAs from
the University of California
Berkeley and Columbia
business schools.
He has 20 years of expe-

rience as a registered rep-
resentative with Merrill
Lynch, McDonald Invest-
ments and UBS Financial
Services.
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Anderson, staff writer
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The weight of many
financial conversations
shifted in January to em-
phasize phrases such as
“return to recession” and
other unpleasantries about
finance. Google searches
for “bear market” and
“sell stocks” were higher
in January than they’ve
been since 2008-09.
In this climate — where

many segments of the U.S.
stock market recently
exceeded the 20 percent
decline defined as a bear
market — a common ques-
tion arises: What is a good
investment now? While
natural to ask, it’s a mis-
guided question.
Most of us are not in-

vesting only for a time like
“now.” The past six
months or next six months
aren’t really all that impor-
tant. You’re likely invest-
ing for a much longer
horizon where the condi-
tions of markets and econ-
omies will cycle up and
down because of complex
factors.
If you’re tempted to

shift your investment
approach to reduce expo-
sure to downward mar-
kets, you may be exhib-
iting a more harmful than
helpful tendency.
When you give too

much weight to current
events, known as recency
bias, you’re tempted to
deviate from the plan you
have in place to seek less
risk or more return else-
where. This is perform-
ance chasing rather than
disciplined investing. If
you think that market
forces are different this

time and decide to shift
your investments, you’ll be
more likely to sell low and
buy high while increasing
your transaction costs.
If you have an invest-

ment strategy and you’re
just unsure whether it is
right, you should probably
stick with it. But if you
don’t have a coherent
strategy that integrates all
your accounts, it is time to
settle on one.

BE BROAD,
MORE THAN BOLD
Rather than looking for

needles — individual
stocks or sectors priced
more relatively attractive
than the market as a whole
— buy the haystack, as
Vanguard founder John
Bogle has been known to
say.
It’s harder and much

more time consuming to
do the amount of due
diligence required to suc-
cessfully find the needles
that are out there. Buying
the haystack is the only
way to guarantee that you
get the needles in it. Sure
you’ll also get some hay
that is of no use (a drag on
your return), but better to
have that along with the
needle(s) instead of
searching for a needle,
missing it, and not captur-
ing the market return of
the whole haystack.
An appropriately diversi-

fied investment strategy
includes a few different
haystacks. You should go
beyond U.S. large-cap
growth stocks. Your U.S.
stock haystack should
include value stocks and
small and mid-sized com-
panies. Add to that an
international stock hays-
tack and one or more

haystacks that represent
various types of bonds,
and you’ll have the build-
ing blocks of a portfolio
constructed to carry you
through market volatility.

GET ALLOCATION
RIGHT, YOU’LL BE
ALRIGHT
It’s the mix of stocks,

bonds and cash — your
asset allocation — that will
help you manage your risk
while building your fi-
nancial security. As part of
settling on the right asset
allocation for you, under-
stand that a reasonable
range of outcomes could
be expected for the mix
you choose. A 60 percent
stocks, 40 percent bonds
asset allocation will have a
different risk/return pro-
file than 40 percent
stocks, 60 percent bonds.
Especially given stretches
like global stocks have had
since August 2015, it’s
important to understand
your personal downside
threshold. If you think
about the possible range of
outcomes before you expe-
rience them, and settle on
something you can live
with, you’ll be more likely
to make it through market
choppiness without feeling
the need to react. You’ll be
better equipped to keep
your focus on the long
term.
Even if you’re retired,

given expanding life ex-
pectancy, you’re likely still
a long-term investor. But
you may want to be much
more protective of steep
drawdowns than someone
who still has the ability to
recover through more
saving.
Those with a plan are

the ones who handle de-
clining markets much
better, feeling less pres-
sure to “do something.”

Gary Brooks is a certified
financial planner and the
president of Brooks, Hughes
& Jones, a registered
investment adviser in Gig
Harbor. Reach him at
bhjadvisors.com.
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Financial planning
can help you avoid
recession panic
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Contributing writer
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Friday 1 year ago

Prime rate 3.50 3.25

Federal Target Rate 0.50 0.25

3-month Treasury bills 0.30 0.02

6-month Treasury bills 0.45 0.06

10-year Treasury notes 1.86 1.83

30-year Treasury bonds 2.68 2.42

— BLOOMBERG.COM AND U.S. TREASURY

KEY RATES

Here is what Puget Sound-area banks and thrifts were offering on key consumer-loan and deposit

instruments on Friday. All yields are annual.

DEPOSITS MMA:
Rates and yields on money-market

accounts with a balance of $2,500.

CD: Fixed rates and yields on one-year

certificates of deposit of $5,000.

IRA: Fixed rates and yields on 18-month ac-

counts.

LOANS
Auto: Fixed rate for a $10,000, 60-month,

new-car loan and for a $7,000, 48-month, used-car

loan for a 1- to 3-year-old model. Actual rates

might change with variations from the scenario,

and fees and other costs at loan initiation.

DEPOSITS AUTO LOANS
Institution MMA CD IRA New Used
America's CU 0.20/0.20 0.35/0.35 0.45/0.45 3.240 2.990

Chase 0.01/0.01 0.01/0.01 0.05/0.05 NO 2.990

Columbia Bank 0.03/0.03 0.06/0.06 0.07/0.07 3.430 3.628

Commencement Bank 0.10/0.10 0.30/0.30 0.30/0.30 4.057 5.373

HomeStreet Bank - West-

ern

0.45/0.45 0.35/0.35 0.35/0.35 NO NO

KeyBank 0.05/0.05 0.15/0.15 0.10/0.10 4.002 4.777

Qualstar CU 0.25/0.25 0.40/0.40 0.50/0.50 2.240 1.990

Sound CU 0.05/0.05 0.15/0.15 0.30/0.30 2.640 2.340

Tapco CU 0.03/0.03 NO/NO NO/NO 2.490 2.240

U.S. Bank 0.05/0.05 0.10/0.10 0.15/0.15 3.999 3.494

Verity CU 0.10/0.10 0.35/0.35 0.43/0.43 2.490 2.340

Washington average 0.12/0.12 0.22/0.22 0.27/0.27 3.177 3.216
Change in average NO/NO NO/NO NO/NO 0.000 -0.01
NA: Not available NO: Not offered

Source: Informa Research Services 818-880-8877 Ext. 266

**Do not have a bank, thrift or credit union charter; all products are FDIC insured
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country including The
James Hotel in New York
and the Mondrian South
Beach. Guests at The Stan-
dard in Miami Beach can
also enjoy waterfront yoga
or stand-up paddle board
classes and grab a green
drink from the hotel’s
juice bar. Their spa, which
offers a variety of fitness
classes for guests (some
are for members only) is
also a hub for sessions
taught by some of the
world’s top yogis.
Spinning junkies only

have to walk downstairs at
the 1 Hotel South Beach
for a Soul Cycle class.

Forgot to pack your
workout clothes? No
problem. Trump Hotels
and Fairmont have part-
nered with Under Armour
and Reebok respectively to
style your workout. West-
in’s lending program with
New Balance had a 16
percent increase in re-
quests in 2015. At the
hotel’s Grand Central
location in New York,
more than 2,000 guests
paid $5 to get a new pair
of sneakers and clothes
delivered to their room.
Kimpton’s running kit

includes a map of the
Hudson River running

path and pre-loaded iPod
shuffle. Fairmont and
several other hotels have
running programs in-
cluding “run concierges”
at roughly 200 Westin
locations and other op-
tions for runners.
The beefed-up offerings

come as guests, particular-
ly younger ones, say it’s
one of the deciding factors
on where they will stay.
Forty-five percent of mil-
lennials and 38 percent of
Gen-Xers said spa and
fitness centers were influ-
ential in where they
booked a room, according
to a 2015 survey from
travel and hospitality mar-
keting firm MMGY Global.
Several hotel chains are

also targeting the tech-
minded fitness buffs.
Trump SoHo has a new

program that gives guests
a free Fitbit Charge to help
track whether they meet
their daily step goal. West-
in is partnering with Fitbit
to deliver personalized
video-based exercises that
guests can download on
their phones or on the
Internet along with real-
time feedback.
And there’s no need to

wonder whether there are
gluten-free options at
hotel restaurants. Most

have even revamped the
notoriously calorie-laden
room service menus.
The Epiphany Hotel in

Palo Alto, California, of-
fers guests a fridge
stocked with produce from
a local farmers market,
green juices and home-
made power bars for $95.
Kimpton hotels over-
hauled room-service me-
nus, substituting quinoa
and oats for white flour.
Westin developed a Super-

FoodsRx menu and Trump
Hotels also has express
menus for health-minded
guests where dishes such
as stir-fried veggies and
tofu can be delivered to
your room in 15 minutes or
less.
“This is definitely a

lifestyle choice that is here
to stay,” said Ivanka
Trump, an executive vice
president of The Trump
Organization. “Rather
than allowing travel to be
an impediment to main-
taining one’s nutrition and
fitness goals, we want to
help our guests succeed
and achieve in maintain-
ing their commitment to a
healthy and balanced
lifestyle while on the
road.”
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WELLNESS ‘‘THIS IS DEFINITELY A LIFESTYLE CHOICE
THAT IS HERE TO STAY.
Ivanka Trump, executive vice president of The Trump
Organization


